Prognostic significance of tumor angiogenesis in advanced breast carcinoma: an Indian experience.
Angiogenesis is essential for tumor growth and metastasis. In the present study we investigated the prognostic significance of microvessels (MV) density using immunohisto-localization of factor VIII antigen in 51 breast cancer patients. We counted microvessels per 200x field in the most active areas of neovascularization by staining factor VIII related antigen and graded MV density and correlated with stage, LN involvement and histologic grade. Patients who subsequently developed metastases had significantly high MV counts than patients without metastatic disease (p < 0.001). Patients who subsequently died of the disease had significantly high mean microvessels counts than patients who remained alive at the end of 5 years (p < 0.001). As density of factor VIII antigen staining increased the survival decreased (p < 0.001). All the patients having > 25 MV per 200x field had tumor recurrence faster as compared with patients having < 25 MV (p < 0.02). Thus, the MV count correlates with the prediction for metastasis and poor survival. Such an indicator would be useful in selection of a subgroup of patients with breast cancer who are at high risk for having occult metastasis at presentation and subsequently would benefit from aggressive therapy.